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The Black & Tan chef got very creative for us today … we had a chicken
wings party! There were three kinds – plain, parmesan, and Italian – and it
was more than we could eat. Ranch and blue cheese dressing was there for
dipping along with salad and sweet potato fries. It was a great idea and we’d
love to see it again in the future … thanks!
Maria ran the meeting, Ben gave the prayer (both did their jobs well, as
always), and Ann picked the songs “Smile – Sing a Song” and “Happy
Birthday”. We had neglected to sing two weeks ago for Vince and Anne.
Happy belated birthdays! Did you know that November means “ninth month”,
which it was until January and February were added to the calendar.
Happy dollars came from Rick for the new puppy in his family and Ann who
saw press coverage of the Veterans Day celebration that Dal attended at De
Pere High School. Rick also gave a report on the new Ashwaubenon Kiwanis
Club. There was an organizational lunch held on November 1.
Attending today’s meeting were Ben, Bob R., Rick, Bob F., Emmet, Dave,
Marypat, Dal, Maria, and Ann.
Our speaker today was Andrea Elliott from Green Bay Newcomers and
Neighbors. We are an advertiser in their magazine which is a guide to our
area for new and prospective residents. Andrea helps run the Green Bay
Newcomers Club which has been part of our community since 1935.

Andrea also works for Delaware North and is in charge of recruiting and
training volunteer groups that work at the Packer game food stands. She
needs 950 volunteers for every game! We learned our own Marypat is
certified to lead work groups at Lambeau. Maybe that will be a 2020 season
fundraising project for the club??
We have Monday meetings set up until the end of the year. All are at the
Black & Tan except December 16 which is at the Riverside Ballroom. Arrive
by 11AM that day to have lunch with the Nicolet School third grade class.
Helpers from the Preble High School Key Club will be joining us.
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